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Your Weekly Visits. 

WASH 1 
Skin appears brighter and smoother.  There 

is a general overall improvement. 

WASH 2 
Skin appears smoother.  There may be some 
red patches around the mouth, chin or cheek 

bones. 

WASH 3 
The “Uglies” 

Skin may start to peel or flake at this stage.  
Some scabbing and excessive dry spots are 

not unusual.  May wish to wait an extra 
week prior to the next wash in order for the 

skin to rest. 

WASH 4 
Skin continues to show signs of 

improvement.  Irregular pigmentation 
should begin to fade.  

WASH 5 
Fine lines are less noticeable.  Skin tones 

become more uniform.  

WASH 6 
Skin is smoother, with improved texture and 
clarity.  Fine lines are diminished and pores 
appear smaller.  Overall health of the skin is 

improved. 
_______________♦ ______________ 

 
NEOVA 

Skin Care Products 

Herbal Wash 

Make-up Remover 

Ti-Silc Moist-SPF 45 

 Z-Sukc SPF 30 

HydroMoist 

Sunstick Moist 

Smoothing Gel 

Squalane 

Complex A 

Complex B 

Toning Cream 

Herbal Hydrating Spray 

Acne Complex Gel 

Deep Therapeutic Cleanser 

Kojic Complex Gel 

Travel Kit 

______________♦ _______________ 
 

 

 

 

LANCE  F. GRENEVICKI, MD, DDS 

     INSTITUTE OF FACIAL SURGERY 

        FACIAL  COSMETIC  SURGERY 

 

  

 

Medically  

Supervised  

Skin Care Programs 

1093 South Wickham Road 
West Melbourne, Florida 32904 

 
(321) 674-3900 

 

FAX (321) 722-3303 
_________________♦ _______________ 
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________________♦ ______________ 

A beautiful, more youthful 
complexion awaits you… 

at the office of  
DR. LANCE GRENEVICKI.  

Dr. Grenevicki is pleased to 
offer his patients medically 

supervised skin care  
programs designed to  

promote healthier,  
younger-looking skin.  

Fine lines, sun damage, age 
spots, enlarged pores, acne, 
and irregular pigmentation 

can be improved or 
corrected.  

Light surface peels, medium 
depth peels, and laser 

resurfacing are a few of the 
options  

available for skin  
rejuvenation.   

A beautiful, more youthful 
complexion can be yours.   

Call our office at  

(321) 674-3900 

for complementary evaluation and 
personal consultation.  

 
_______________♦ _______________ 
 

_______________♦ _______________ 
 
THE GLYCOLIC PEEL OR “WASH” 

 

Alpha Hydoxy Acids or AHA’s are 
non-toxic, naturally occurring 
substances found in food and 
plants.  Glycolic acid, derived from 
sugar cane, has been found to be 
highly effective in the treatment and 
care of the skin.  Administered in 
our office under the supervision of 
Dr. Grenevicki, these light 
chemical peels break-up and 
exfoliate excess dead skin cells on 
the surface layer of the epidermis 
while accelerating new cell growth 
below.  Glycolic peels actually 
stimulate the formation of 
hyaluronic acid in the dermis 
allowing the skin to retain more 
moisture.  Most patients can see 
results immediately.  Glycolics are 
formulated to work together with 
pharmaceuticals to significantly 
improve the health and appearance 
of your complexion.  Fine lines are 
diminished, age spots and areas of 
irregular pigmentation are 
lightened, texture and skin tones 
improve, and the overall condition 
of the skin is healthier. 
 
______________♦ _______________ 

Dr. Grenevicki is a Member of the 
American Board of Cosmetic Surgery

_______________♦ _______________ 
 
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT  

 
Our glycolic wash program consists 
of six weekly visits.  During your 
initial consultation, your skin is 
evaluated and a program is 
designed to meet your specific 
needs and expectations.  Our 
clinician will begin your “wash” by 
cleansing your skin and applying a 
varying strength of glycolic acid.  
You will experience a slight tingling 
or prickly sensation which subsides 
when the glycolic acid is 
neutralized.  It is normal for skin to 
appear flushed or pink during and 
immediately after a treatment.  
Application of foundation or powder 
is not recommended for several 
hours after your wash  The program 
continues at home, in-between 
weekly visits, by using home care 
products and prescription drugs or 
creams best suited to your skin type 
and condition.  At the completion of 
your initial six week program, your 
skin will show an improvement in 
tone, texture, and clarity.  
Maintenance washes are 
recommended every four to six 
weeks in order to keep your 
complexion at its healthiest.  
______________♦ _______________ 
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